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IU. S. Army Truck Driver Describes For The
Journal Readers His Thrillhia Hunt For Villa
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Sometime there are roada and sometime there are none, but the army' cupplles have to be hurtled to the front
whether there I a wheeltrack, a mountain-sid- e or a river. .

THE DIARY OF A U. S. ARMY STRUCK DRIVER. CHAPTER I.
(Thl the flrt cnapter In th remarkable article by an auto truck driver with United State army In Mexico,

telling the hardship and thrilling experiences of the men who carry supplies to the boys In khaki.)

ACCIDENT, WHICH CAME NEAR

RESULTING DISASTROUSLY

FOR OWNER OF AUTOMOBILE,

IS REPORTED.

At the rather sharp corner at the
intersection of Wright and Guille-mard- e

streets, yesterday morning at
9 o'clock, an automobile owned and
driven by Dave DeLoney, an engi-
neer at the ePnsacola water plant,
collided with an electric car
of the East Hill belt line, and the
only reasonable explanation as to why
Mr. DeLoney was not hurt was the
fact that the auto and the electric car
were moving slowly. The auto was
slightly damaged, and no one was
injured in the least. No arrests were
effected.

In making a statement of the ac-

cident, Mr. DeLoney explained to
Patrolman Harper that he ran into
the electric car because he was try-
ing to dodge a wagon, which was ap
proaching Guillemarde street. That
explanation was corroborated by quite
a number Witnesses.

At Guillemarde street, where it
enters Wright, there are sharp curves.
Buildincs are on both sides rf CinVAa.

marde, and drivers of vehicles are tak- -

ing chances of running into trouble if
the? attempt to turn too rapidly or
too sharply,
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ON JUNE 12

The circuit court for the First Ju-
dicial Circuit will convene in Pensa-
cola, Monday', June 12, Judge A. G.
Campbell presiding.

The docket is not yet complete, but
will be ready at the opening of the
session.

The grand jury will not be in ses- -
sion at this term of the court, nor
are there any capital cases on the
docket. Practically the entire term
will be consumed in hearing civil
cases of which there are an unusually
large number. The session is expected
to last two weeks,

Ample Test.
"The Wombats tell me that they

have never exchanged a cross word
And I believe it"

t A Ti Knf vfvti riova rTTir cnon tliArvt' J 44 T V, VU1J VUClll
in public; never in the privacy of the
home. . '.

"True, but I've seen them play
bridge together."

cola Lumber & Timber company is
making the shipment.

Six fishing smacks went to sea yes-

terday and about as many more are ex-

pected to get out during the day.
Those which were moved to the east
side of Palafox wharf for protection
against the hard weather several days
ago, are preparing to go to sea within
a day or two. They may be re-ic- ed

and provisioned at tneir present
berths.

News was received yesterday that
the tug Sea King, with the barges
Stranger and Consul, in tow, left Ha-
vana for Pensacola, and the tug Le-Ro-y,

with two barges in tow, had ar-

rived at Havana, dropping one barge
and going on to another port with the
second one. .

The American schooner Jacob M.
Haskell, loaded with lumber, sailed
yesterday for Boston.

The Italian bark Firth of Dornoch,
which holds the reccrd for long sea
journeys, according to records at the
custom house, has been berthed at
Perdido wtiarf, wher ballast will be
3ischarged preparatory to starting
cargo for Genoa.

Captains Bean and Luderus, who
are government inspectors of steam-
boat hulls and boilers, are in the city
and today will make a test in pressure
of the new Roberts boiler, just in-

stalled in the steamer Allie R. They
will look after other work . in their
line in this place. The Allie R has
been out of commission for about
three weeks.

The power launch Owl, lately sold
at public outcry by the United States
marshal, and which was bought in by
local men, represented by Capt. John
Griffith,' is being fitted up for harbor
towing, and will be placed in com-

mission shortly.
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0 SPECIAL TRAIN,

FR0MM.11 .

SUNDAY EXCURSION TO REACH

HERE ON JUNE 15, EXPECTED

TO BRING LARGEST CROWD OP

SEASON. -

What, gives promise of being the
record-breakin- g excursion crowd is
expected to arrive here early Sunday
morning, June 18, from the ,M. & M.
division of the Louisville & Nashville

NEWS OF INTEREST

ON ITER FRONT

TWO FOREIGN ARRIVALS, AND

ONE SCHOONER SAILED

BRITISH BARK BACK FROM

QUARANTINE STATION.

Two foreign arrivals nrre reported
yesterday. One was the Norwegian
hark Else, 54 days from Santos, and
the other was the Russian schooner

Kaupo, about 40 days from Seville,
Spain. The first-name- d comes on
consignment to the M. A. Quina Ex-

port company, but the skipper of the
Russian craft was u'lable to. inform
the customs inspectors which firm
will load the Kaupo.

The British bark Inveramsay, which
reached Pensacola Wednesday after-
noon from Liverpool, after a passage
of 38 days, and which was ordered
to quarantine upon arrival, was giv-
en pratique late in the afternoon of
yesterday and was towed over to the
city. The Inveramsay will be docked
today to discharge ballast, prepara-
tory to loading cargo of timber and
lumber.

Shifted from the stream, the British
schooner Charlevoix was yesterday
berthed on the west side of Comman-denci- a

wharf, where she will load out
with lumber for a return trip to
Cuba.

Moored at the east side of Tarra-
gona wharf, the British steamship
Lorca yesterday worked fou pangs of
lumber handlers, and will work at
the same berth today. The Lorca

'is filling out with a carefully se-

lected cargo of lumber. The Pensa--

To the Voters:
I thank you for

the vote given me

Tuesday.
W. H. CRAWFORD.

(Paid Advertisement.)

- Joseph Galin Co., 26 S.
Palafox. This coupon will
be accepted as $1.00 on every
$10.00 purchase or more.
Your credit is good.
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tance away, for we will not have time'
in the morning, as we will be called at .

at and be on

We lunched todav alone the roadwav.
AwensiSid m The "howwM "of tcold canned variety, I was anxiously
awaiting some hot food at night. ,

We dived into that meal like a packof starved wolves, and although it con- -
sisted chiefly of a lot of corned Willie
1 corned beef) heated, and a good-size- d
chunk of bread in one hand and a cupof black coffeein the other, it sure I

tasted fine,
The heat during the day had been in-- i

tense, but even before we had supper j
we had hunted up our sweaters and feltmore comfortable with them on. I

After supper some of the bovs started t

a crap game. A few of us built a fire,sat around it and talked for about an
Hour and then one by one we began
making our bed ready.

(The second chapter In "The Diary of
a U. S. Truck Driver" will be published
In this newspaper tomorrow.)
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'And did you ever catch fresh water
fish ? Just the earnest sport in the
world, and pust a little bit gamer
when you can fish and fish and fish
until you are just tired out pulling
'em in. That was how we fared on
this trip, and that is just what we
looked for. Say, there's more trout
up there around in the Yellow river
tnan a man knows are In the world.
vveu, we caugnt 6U to bu and tad to
stop from sheer exhaustion. We
could have caught as many more."

ENTERTAINED IN
HONOR OF DAUGHTER

Wednesday afternoon, at her home
on East Pensacola Heights, Mrs. R,
M. Pyle entertained delightfully in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. C. R.
Roach of Bagdad. The afternoon
was spent socially and an ice course
was served. Those enjoying the aft-
ernoon were the following: Mes-dam- es

Charles Nicols, Tom Butler,
Richard Merritt, Leslie Merritt, Skin-

ner, C. R. Roach and the Misses Ollie
Briggs and Pearl Whitwell.

OF EVERETT TRUE
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the cold weather at night, and still an-
other would tell how they lived on the
worst food in the world.

Altogether the outlook to a man look-

ing for a Job as truck driver was not
very rosy.

As the government was still hiring'
civilian truck drivers I decided to tuKe u
whirl at the Job if fortunate, or unfor-
tunate as you want it enough to passthe test.

I stood in line for a short time and
finally had my name entered for a try-ou- t.

When my turn came I passed as ex-
pert driver and was assigned to a train.

Two days later we started for the
front.

We left Columbus at 8:45 a. m. and
reached Ascension at 7:30 p. m. a dis-
tance of 63 miles. We saw two Mex-
icans and served coyotes. ' "
to break the monotony of the long, dustyride.

The train of 27 cars was parked near l

me u. . mnuary camp, we tilled the
gas tanks, put oil in the car, watered
ther adiator and filled up the water bagand canteen from a well a short dls- -

SO MANY FISH

HE EOT TIRED

POWIGTHE! II

CAPT. VINSON AND GUEST,

ABOARD THE IDLER, RETURN,

REPORTING EXCEEDING GOOD

FJSHING TRIP.

Two days of fishing for fresh water
trout were quite enough sport for one
trip, and the launch Idler, command
ed Dy Capt. Charles Dillon, with Capt.
E. A. Vinson and his friend Mr. Bur
den of Ohio, aboard, returned to the
city last night bringing a beautiful
string of trout.

Biting? Well, I should say yes,'
had any luck

THE OUTBURSTS

Ascension. Chihuahua, : Mexico. (By
Mail) The day of the army wagon train
is almost a thing of the past. This is
becoming; more and more a graaoline age,and where a few weeks ago we had a
inere harmful of automobiles in our armywe now have hundreds.

Although the sudden injection of these
hundreds of machines into the army ser-
vice has been a much more costly pro-cess than If we had had thoroughly or-
ganized aut0 truck trains with trained
drivers and mechanics in the regulararmy service, we can be proud of the
work done by our army o. .cers in so
short a time and the decree of c.ciencythey have attained in handling this im-
portant branch of the service.Since our army entered Mexico I was
curious to see the army truck trains in
operation over thp - t route ever- by auto trucks.

I had heard all sorts of stories fromtruck drivers returning from the front.Some had a "

story to tell of how histrain had been fired on by Mexican
snipers; others told of the bad road con-
ditions and the terrible heat by day and

railroad. Advance . information al-

ready assures the biggest patronage,
and Alabamians by thousands, not
hundreds, shou be here for a couple
of days. i

From all that can b Jmid it will
be the heaviest excursion handled to
the coast by Ihe L. & N. in years, and
will bring people here from all parts
of Alabama. -

rIn anticipation of the desire for the
inland people to take a swim in the
gulf, ' local pleasure boat owners are
burnishing up their craft, and every-
thing that will pass muster will be
pressed into service. '
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RESPECTING DOGS

SPECIAL OFFICER HAS BEEN AP--

. Cool, crisp out-- ol
I ft '.v. .'i, f.' door clothes are

,$c it- - in order, and ws
are not bashful
about saying that
that we have the
we have the coo-
lest as well as the
snappiest of
men's wear for
summer that
youH find. Sum-
mer clothes,
sport clothes no
matter for what
purpose we 11

satisfy you. Take a run over
and let us show you.

$5.00 and up.

"Pertsacola's Greatest Store"

Watson, Parker 8 Reese Co.

Everything to Wear
Style First

SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO

ENJOY PICUIC TODAY

THREE DIFFERENT ONES WILL
GO OUT TODAY FOR ALL DAY
AND ALL LOOK FORWARD TO
FINE TIME.

Three Sunday Schools will enjoy
picnics today. The Gadsden Street
Methodist school will go by electric
car to Palmetto Beach for the day,
and the schools of the Knox Presby-
terian and the tlrst Christian
churches will spend the day at Bay-vie- w

Park, and where a program of
sports will be carried out for the
amusement of those who attend.

At Bayview Park, where it is possi-
ble to stage water sports, a game of
"water" baseball will be feature,
aside from the other attractions con-

sisting of swimming, high ard fancy
diving, etc. A program of sports will
be pulled off on land, and there will
be quite a rivalry between the schools
to see which one will show up the
largest attendance during the day. All
vr bring baskets and dinner will be
spread under the trees.

At Palmetto Beach, where the Gads-
den Street Sunday School will picnic,
one of the features will be a base-
ball game between men and boys of
the school named, this giving promise
of being a very delightful feature of
the day's outing. .

A special car to start around the
East .Hill l3op at 9:30 will convey
crowds to the park.
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To My Many Friends and Supporters
in Escambia County !

POINTED 'TO SEE TO IT iTHATjwhen asked if they

By CONDO.

For the splendid vote

given me in Tuesday's
Democratic primary I

extend to you my many
many thanks. It would,

indeed, be a pleasure if

I could deliver this to

everyone in person with
a handshake, but thro'
the voice of the press it
is none the less sincere

you may be sure.

WILEY J.

To the White Democracy of Escambia County:

For the splendid vote of confidence

given me on June 6th, I thank you.
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.

(Paid Advertisement.)

ALL ANIMALS ARE PROPERLY

LICENSED.

E. W. Mclntyre has been named as
a special officer to inspect dog li-

censes," and to see that all canines are
properly tagged or muzzled, and he
intends to make a thorough and care-
ful canvass of the city, beginning
this morning.

The city ordinances require that all
dogs be licensed and that the animals
wear a small metal tag, to be fur-
nished by the comptroller when the
regulation license is paid. Male dogs
are taxed $1 while females are

i charged double price. In case dogs,
the ownership of which is established,
are found without tags, owners will
be notified, and a sufficient time will
be given to allow them to be so tag--
eed In case there is a refusal to
provide tags, owners are to be ar
rested and will be subjected to fine
in the recorder's court.

Hunting Volunteers.
"Madam, we are getting up a train-

ing camp ".
"I didn't raise my boy to be a sol-

dier." ,

."Exactly. "And that is why we are
getting up this training camp for
girls." . .
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(Paid Advertisement.)NOTICE!
I wish to thank the people for their loyal sup-

port and large vote given me for Tax Assessor. My
gratitude is beyond expression.

Yours sincerely,
WILLIE L. MORGAN, Jr.

(Paid Advertisement.) . -- rv- rr MR. Troprhs.tcrgsf V6J SAMS pRtcs FOR A cup or SLOP AS
tOs VJ OTHSfcS CHARTS roR TgL. CDFFSe!vf V- - CN'T DRINK IT U&.Ty SS

) TO MY MANY

FRIENDS
AND .

SUPPORTERS:

For the magnificent
vote given me on Tues-

day, nominating me as

your representative to

the legislature,' I thank

you and assure you that
I shall work for the best
interests of Escambia

county.
M. O. BAGGETT.

To the Voters of Escambia County:
I thank you for the large vote given

rr e on Tuesday and assure you of my appre-
ciation of same. "

J. R. M. GATES.

One Way to
' Fight Tuberculosis

Is to pay special attention to hygienic
living- - nd proper diet. Science Is agreed
that fresh air, rest and avoidance of
food excesses constitute the most effec-
tive treatment in the early stages of
this and destructive affec-
tion.

Often, however, these measures need
supplementing by proper medication.
The system lacks sufficient resistance t
overcome the attack, and something must
be done to assist in upbuilding the
patient's strength.

In many cases of this sort Eckman's
Alterative has been used with marked
success. . Also, it has proved beneficial
in " relieving; bronchial troubles and
asthma. , ....

Since It contains no opiates, nar-
cotics or habit-formi- ng drugs, it is safe
to try. At your druggist's.

Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Adv.

(Paid Advertisement.)
(Paid Advertisement.)


